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The objectiveis to useactivecontrolto suppress
the acousticenergythat is radiatedto the far
field from a structurethat hasbeenexcitedby a short-durationpulse.The problemis
constrainedby the assumptionthat the far-fieldpressurecannotbe directly measured.
Therefore,a methodis developedfor estimatingthe total radiatedenergyfrom measurements
on the structure.Using this estimateas a costfunction, a feedbackcontrolleris designedusing
linear quadraticregulatortheory to minimize the cost.Computersimulationsof a clampedclampedbeamshowthat thereis appreciabledifferencein the total radiatedenergybetweena
systemwith a controllerdesignedto suppress
vibrationsof the structureand a systemwith a
controllerthat takesinto accountthe couplingof thesevibrationsto the surroundingfluid. The
resultsof this work providea frameworkfor a general,model-based
methodfor actively
suppressing
transientstructuralacousticradiationthat canalsobe appliedto steady,narrow,
or broadband

disturbances.

PACS numbers:43.40.Vn, 43.40.Rj

INTRODUCTION

Active structural acousticcontrol, using modern control methods, is introduced here as a natural extension to
active vibration control. Numerous investigations,both

theoreticalandexperimental,havebeenconductedonactive
control of elastic structures.]-• Such control methods are

modelbased,typicallyposedin state-space
forms,and rely
on stateor outputfeedbackto introduceadditionaldamping
to the structure.The controllersmay be designedfor suppressionof transientresponse(inducedby initial conditions), or rejectionof a continuousdisturbanceforceon the
structure.For vibrationcontrol,it is typicalto choosemodal
coordinates as the basis for the state vector. However, several authors have discussed vibration

control from a wave

propagation
perspective.
6-8It isanticipated
thateitherbasis
would allow a formulation of the structural acoustic control

problem,but we chooseto work with the modalcontrolapproach.
Recently,there hasbeensomeinterestin the activecontrol of soundradiation from elasticstructuresusing force

inputs.Fuller9']ødemonstrated,
both experimentally
and
analytically,that significantreductionin far-field radiated
pressure
waspossible
by applyingcontrolforcesdirectlyto a
plate. By minimizinga radiatedpower costfunction,the
optimalcontrolwasderivedwhich causedreductionin farfieldpressure.The experimentalwork by Fuller usedacoustic pressuresensorsin the far field to generatea radiated
power cost function that was minimized using electrodynamicactuatorson a circularplate.The controlexperiment
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usedan adaptive algorithm, which has been discussedin
Refs. 11 and 12. A state-spacemethod for activecontrol of

soundradiationS3
by Meirovitchusesa standardLQR controller designfor vibrationcontrol, with observationof the
resultingfar-field radiated pressuresto verify the effectivenessof the control. In the following,we alsodiscussa statespacemethodbut the acousticradiationdynamicsare implemented directly into the controller. The conceptof this
controller designfor structural acousticcontrol was dis-

cussed
brieflyin anoverview
paperby Fulleretal.•4
In thispaper,we distinguishthe structuralacousticcontrol objectiveasa requirementto suppress
onlythosesurface
velocityvectorsthat are efficientlycoupledto thefar field.It
will be shown that this new requirement necessarilyincreasesthe orderof the controller,but providesa significant
reductionin radiatedacousticenergycomparedto traditional activevibration control. Additionally, this objectivemay
actuallyreducethe numberof controlactuatorsrequired.It
isintuitivethat controleffortneednot be expendedon inefficientlyradiatingmodes.The controllerdesigndiscussed
in
this paper ensuresthat the dominant radiationmodesof a
structurewill be activelydampedmost quicklyin response
to an impulsiveloading.
We considera structure(immersedin a light fluid, such
that Po/Pm'• 1, wherePo is the fluid densityandpm is the
massdensity of the structure) that has been excitedby a
mechanicalimpulse.The objectiveisto suppress
theacoustic
energyresultingfrom thepulsedinput to the structurethat is
radiatedto the far field. The problemis constrainedby the
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assumptionthat the far-fieldpressurecannotbe directly
measured.Therefore,a methodis developedfor estimating
the total radiated energyfrom measurementson the structure. Usingthis estimateasa costfunction,a feedbackcontroller is designedusinglinearquadraticregulatortheoryto
minimize the cost. It will be shown that the cost function is

practicallyequalto that usedby Fuller, as discussed
previously.However,thestate-space
formulationallowsa timedomainoptimalcontrolthat isnotavailablein theaforementioned work.

Computer simulationsof a clamped-clampedbeam
showan appreciabledifferencein the total radiatedenergy
betweena systemwith a controllerdesignedto suppress
vibrationsof the beam and a systemwith a controller that
takes into accountthe couplingof thesevibrationsto the
surroundingfluid. Numericalresultswill be presentedafter
the formulation of the structural acoustic control law.

I. ESTIMATING

TOTAL

RADIATED

ENERGY

Consider a flexible structure that can be accurately
modeledby a first-orderordinarydifferentialequationof the
form

From a system-theoretic
pointof view,we canconsider
the input of the systemto be the time variationof the ith
mode,w2i(t), and the output to be the pressure,p(t), at a
givenpoint (R,0,•b).For a harmonicinputof theform in Eq.
(5), Eq. (6) showsthat the output can be written as

œ(t) = i(co)w2i
ejø•t,

(7)

whichisin theformofthest?dy-state
response
ofa linear
systemwith transferfunctionh (co),whereh (co)is the Fourier transformof the systemimpulseresponseh (t). (In the

remainder
ofthepaper,
the•Fourier
transform
ofa variable
will be denotedby a carat,. ) For a stablesystem,we can
characterizethe transferfunction from steady-stateconsiderations.However,knowledgeof the transferfunctioncompletelyspecifies
the systemsinceit is equivalentto knowing
the impulseresponse.
By building(i.e., specifyinga differential equationfor) a filter havingthe desiredtransferfunction, the responseof the systemto transient,as well as
steady-state,excitationscan be computedby applyingthe
desiredinput waveformto the filter and observingthe output. Note that filtering the input in the time domain is a
causaloperation,and thuscanbe implementedin real time.
The output pressurecould alsobe computedby taking the
Fourier transformof the input and then taking the inverse

Fourier
transform
oftheproduct
• (co)
•2i(co
), butthiscan&=Aw+Bu

+Lv,

(1)

wherew•q '" is the stateof the system,u•_Rmis a vectorof
actuatorinputsthat canbeusedto controlthe structure,and
v•_Rp is the pulseddisturbanceinput. The approximatevelocity of the structureat positionx and time t is givenby

not be done causally.
We will write the transfer function

between the time

variationof thevelocity,w2i(t), of the ith spatialfunction•i
and the pressurein the far field at the point (R,0,•b) as

•i (R,O,4,o)/•2i
(co
): i i (O,•b,co
)dkR
/R,

(8)

N

wherethe spatialdependence
hasbeenincludedexplicitly
and,
for
notational
convenience,
the delayand losstermsof
i=1
the transferfunctionhavebeenwritten separately.
We incorporatea standardmodalmodelin the examBeforeproceeding,we definethe characteristics
of the
ples;however,ttie •i functionsneedn•be modesandcanbe
input and output signals.First, it is assumedthat the time
any set of functions,suchas finite elementdiscretizations,
durationof eachsignalis suchthat
that canapproximatethe actualvelocityvia Eq. (2) to the
W2i(t)=tli(t)=O,
t<to,
(9)
desiredaccuracy.
The pressurein the far field at the point (R,0,•b) in a
where to correspondsto the applicationof the impulse
fixedsphericalcoordinatesystem,dueto a harmonicinput
•5(t - to). Second,weviewthe resultingradiatedpressureas
of frequency
co,canbecomputedfrom the Rayleighintegral an energysignalwith energyproportionalto the integralof
as
the signalsquared.By the acousticfar-fieldassumption,
the
proportionaiRyconstant(betweenpressureand velocity)
dS.
(3)
will be the characteristic
impedance
pc. Note that the rela=
Rtionshipp= (pc)vholdsfor instantaneous
signals,
aswellas
The pressureresultingfrom the velocitydistributionasso- steady-statesignals.
ciatedwith the ith spatialfunctionon the structure
Usingthereal-valued
pressure
andfixingR, thetotal

v(x,t)= • •i(x)w2i(t).

(2)

œ
(t) JcoP
fs

/J(x,t) = W2i(t)•]•i(X),

(4)

where

W2i( t) : W2id'øt

( 5)

pC

2•

4Pi(S)e

dS •

R'

(6)

wherethefactorof dkaaccounts
for thepropagation
delay,
thefactorof R in the denominatoraccountsfor the spherical

spreading
loss,and5'isthesurface
areadomainoftheradiator.

3203

perunitareawithrespect
to time,thatis
•

can be written as

p(t) = w2i
\

energy
perunitarearadiated
intothefar fieldin direction
(0,4) isgivenbytheintegration
oftheinstantaneous
power
t•i(R,O,q•,t) dt.
i

Comparing
Eq. (10) toEq. ( 11) of Mannetal.,15werecognize the expression
asa summationof the instantaneous
intensityfor somespatialsegmentover time.
By Parseval'stheorem,this may be expressed
as

1 •0
©i=•N1lbi(a,o,•b,co)
2dco

7'l'pC
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zation. (A formal proofthat the spectralfactorizationof the

1

IH(0,O,o)
W(co)
I do

1

Wr.(co)H
r.(O,q•,co)H(O,q•,co)cis.•7) In general,M(s) will beof normalrankn andG(s)

•rpcR2

(12)

structiveproof in state-spaceform can be found in Fran-

•rpcR•

(13)

X W(co)dco,
where

ß

matrixquantityexistswaspresented
by Youla.•6 A con-

•

•..

n

will be an n X n matrix. For certaindegeneratecases,it may
happenthat M(s) will beof normalrank r < n, in whichcase
G(s) will be of dimensionrX n. In the following,it will be
assumedthat M is not degenerate,but the degeneratecase
followsimmediately.
The total radiatedenergymay be expressed
as

ß

II =

LW2n

W r* (co) G r* (co) G(co) W(co)dco

(21)

For the above,the complexconjugateis denotedby *, and

theunitsofEq. ( 11) areenergy
perarea(J/m 2) asexpect- andby Parseval'stheoremthis is equivalentto
ed.

To computethe total radiatedenergy,integrateEq.
(13) over the surfaceof a sphereof radiusR suchthat
kR >>1. This yields

II =

zr(t)z(t)dt,

(22)

wherez(t) = •' - •[ G(s) W(s) ]. That is,z •_R"istheresult
of passingthe vector of modal (velocity) amplitudesw2i
througha filter with transferfunctionG(s). Thus,by computingthefiltertransferfunctionG(s) to thedesiredaccuracy andmeasuringthe modalamplitudes,it is possible
to approximatethe total far-fieldradiatedpowerby Eq. (22).

oWr*(co)
[M(co)
]W(co)dco. (15)
where

=•
H r. (0,•,co
)H (0,•,co
)sin0 dOdr),
M(co)
1fo2•••
•rpc

(16)

whereM(co) hasunitscorresponding
to thoseof radiation
resistance(kg/s). Thusthe diagonalentriesrepresent,up to
a constant term, the self-radiation efficienciesof the
"modes"•i. The off-diagonal
termssimilarlyarethemutual-radiation efficiencies.A discussionof the mutual terms in

the matrix is givenlater.
It is possibleto approximatelyfactorthe matrix in Eq.
(16), to any desiredaccuracy,as

M(co)•G r*(co)G(co).

(17)

To seethis, notethat H * (0,•,co) = H(0,•, -- co)and that
M(co) can be written as

It should be noted that the "radiation filter," G(s), is a

causaloperatorontheinput (modalvelocity)signal.Thisis
a consequence
of thefactthat the spectralfactorizationproducesa G(s) with nopolesin Re(s) > 0. InterpretingG(s) as
a bilateralLaplacetransform,whichhasa regionof convergenceincludingthejcoaxis,the absence
of fight-halfplane
polesmeansthat theinversetransform,whichistheimpulse
response
of the filter,is zerofor t < 0 (Reft 18). Hence,the
filteris causal.This is to be expectedasthe factorizationwas
originallyemployedto solvethe Weiner-Hopfproblem,the
goalof whichwasto generatecausaloptimalfilters(seeReft
19). Thus,we havedesigneda physicallyrealizablefrequency/spatialfilter to producesystemstatesthat canbe usedto
generatea radiatedpowercostfunction.The squaredmagnitude of the statez(t) can be viewedas the energyradiated
throughthe givensphereat time t + R/c dueto the velocity
fieldup to time t. The transferfunctionG(s) doesnot con-

1fo
• fo•Hr(O,q•,_
co)H(O,q•,co)sin
0dO
dr).(18)

taina propagation
delay,dkR,asthistermcanceled
outin

In the Laplacetransformdomain,considerthe matrix

Eq. (13).

=

•rpc

H r( 0,•, -- s)H(O,•,s)sin0 dOdr),
(19)

wherett(O,q•,s)is the Laplacetransformassociated
with
H(O,q•,co)
andM(s) agreeswith Eq. (18) whens=jco. The
matrix M(s) is real [M*(s)

-- M(s*) ], paraconjugateHer-

mitian[M r. (s) = M( -- s*) ], andnon-negative
on the
real-frequency
axiss=jco (br*M(jco)b>•O,
¾b•C•
nx•).
This positivesemidefiniteness
of the matrix is impliedby its
physicalinterpretationas a radiated energyoperator.Ap-

proxi_rnating
M(s) toanydesired
accuracy
byarational
ma-

Note that the form of the radiation resistancematrix,

M(s), determineswhetherthe powerradiatedby thevarious
modesis coupled.For no coupling,Eq. (16) is a diagonal
matrix. However, nonzeroexpressions
for the off-diagonal
elementsof M(s) indicatean interactionof thepowerradiated by the corresponding(ith, jth) modes.In the mannerof

Yousriand Fahy,2øwe referto the diagonaltermsasselfradiationresistances
and the off-diagonaltermsas mutualradiation

resistances.

II. CONTROLLER

DESIGN

trix M(s) allows us to write

.•/(s) = G r( _ s)G(s),

(20)

where G(s) is a real, rational matrix that is analytic in
Re (s) > 0. Substituting
s = jcoproducesthe desiredfactori3204
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A controllerwasdesignedusingstatespacerealizations
for the structural dynamicsand radiation dynamics.Next,
we outlinethe stepsrequiredto generatethe stateequations
for the radiation dynamics.
Baumanneta/.' Activesuppressionof radiation
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A. Radiation

filters

TABLE I. Beamphysicalparameters.

Thefirststepin constructintg
theradiation
filteris to
computethe transferfunctionshi (0,•b,w)associated
with
the spatialfunctions•i. For verysimplestructures,suchas
the beam usedin the next section,this can be done analytically,but,in general,it will haveto bedonenumericallyfor a

sufficientlyfinegrid in the (0,qb,w)space.Then, M(w) can
be computedfrom Eq. (16) by numericalquadrature.The
matrix M(s) is formedby replacingeachelementof M(w)
by a rational Laplace transformthat matchesthe desired
frequencyresponse
to the specified
accuracy.
One way to computethe spectralfactorizationgivenby
Eq. (20) is to find a state-spacerealizationof the transfer
functionM(s) and to usethestate-space
algorithmsfoundin

Francis.
17Thisresultsin a state-space
representation
of the
radiation filter of the form

k=Aor + Bow,

(23)

z= Cor + Dow.

(24)

An alternativeapproach,which may be numericallyeasier,
is to performa Choleskydecomposition
of the M(w) matricesthat are known numericallyat a givensetof frequencies.
This givesthe valuesof G(w) directlyat the givenfrequencies.Then, G(s) canbe computedby fittingrationalLaplace
transformsto G(w ), andthena state-space
realizationof the
form shownin Eq. (23) and (24) may be computed.
B. Control

Young'smodulus,E
Massper unit length,m
Length,L

2.04X 10" Pa
0.491 kg/m
1.0 m

Width, b
Thickness, h

0.125 m
0.5 mm

For purposesof comparison,a costfunctionof the form

Jvib=

0

(25)

(29)

is alsoconsidered.
Minimizingthiscostfunctionproducesa
tradeoffbetweentotal vibrationalamplitudeand the control
energyused.Again, the solutionis state feedbackand the
control law is of the form

u = K vib.
w w.

(30)

III. NUMERICAL

EXAMPLE

To illustratethe ideasdiscussedin the precedingsections, consider an Euler-Bernoulli model for a uniform bar

in a baffled,clamped-clampedconfiguration:

E164Y(X't•)
+ m62y(x't•)
=f(x,t),
•X 4
•t 2

law

Using the statespacerealizationof the radiationfilter
G(s), we canwrite the overallsystemequationas

(WrW+ puru)dt.

(31
)

y(O,t)
=y(L,t)= 0; 6y(0,t•)
= 6y(L,t_•_)
= O' (32)
6x
6x
wherey is the displacement
andf is the forcevectorcontainingthedisturbance
andcontrolactuatorinputs.The parametersof the beamare givenin Table I. The beamarea mo-

mentof inertia,/, iscomputed
usingI = bh3/12.
Themodeshapes
aregivenby16

with a corresponding
output equation

ß (x) = coskix - coshkix + Ri (sin kix -- sinhkix),

(26)

Assumingthat thereis a limit to the amountof controlenergy that canbeappliedin a giventimeinterval,thecostfunc-

(33)
where

tion is chosen to be

Jrad=

(ZrZ+ purU)dt.

(27)

Minimizing this costfunctionproducesa tradeoffbetween
the total radiatedenergyand the total controlenergyused.
Asp approaches
zero,minimizingthecostJraaisequivalent
to minimizingthe radiatedenergy.
The problemwe have posedaboveis in the form of a
standard,infinite-time, linear quadratic regulator (LQR)

; ,

M(1,1)
M(2,2)
M(3,3)

o

10ø

=

10-1

problem.
:1 The optimalcontrolis a time-invariantstate

/ ** ' ii¾"'•:

/d,"

10-2

Z.', '

+ + actual
val•es

i

/.'.;

feedback of the form

u = K rad.
w to -3-K rad_
r r,

,---

/

/

(28)

wherethefeedback
gainsK raaandK raaaredetermined
from
W

r

•0.3 + • ß.......

• ..........

• , •,•,• • • • •..... • • • •....

the solutionof an algebraicRicatti equation.If the full state
is not availablefor feedback,the problemcan be put in the
form of a linear quadraticGaussian(LQG) problem.The
statesmustbeestimatedby a Kalman filter and the estimates

FIG. 1.Numericalrepresentation
of M(co) compared
to polynomial
repre-

used in the feedback control law.

sentations.
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RadiationFilter Shapes,Clamped-Beam,In-Air

(coskiL -- coshkiL)/(sinh kiL -- sin kiL)

101

•

,

,,

,,,,-

(34)
10 o

and k•L is the ith root of coshkiL cosk•L = 1. For simplicity, it will be assumedthat the structurecan be accurately
modeledby usingthe first threemodes.
The matrix M was computednumericallyat a large
numberof frequenciesusingEq. (16). The integrationwas
performedover a half sphereon one sideof the baffle;the
resultsare plottedin Fig. 1. There is no interactionbetween
the radiation from mode 2 and the radiation from modes 1

? 104

•++*'
-_.- ++

• 10.2

,.,-

+++++

o(1,•)

ß

ß

...

ß

,.'

.,'•

.....

G(2,2)

---

G(3,3)

ß

I•

10'3

ß
ß
ß
ß

ß

ß

10-4

G(1,3)

and 3. Thereis interactionbetweenthe energyradiatedfrom
modes 1 and 3.

Theseinteractionresultscan be explainedin physical
terms. For the baffled, clamped--clampedbeam, modes 1

10-5
101

102

103

i04

Frequency
(rad/sec)

and 3 are volumetric modes, while mode 2 is not. At low

frequencies(kœ,• 1), the radiationfrom modes1 and 3 is
due primarily to the volume of fluid displaced.The total
volume displacedby the combinationof thesemodesdependson their relativemagnitudeand phasing,and, hence,
the energyradiatedby thesemodesis not the sum of the
energiesthat would be radiatedindependently.This gives
rise to the interactionterms.In termsof pressurepatterns,
modes1 and 3 act like monopolesourcesat low frequencies.

Dependingon the magnitude
andphasingof thesemodes,
the far-fieldpressures
will either enhanceor diminisheach
other overthe entirepattern,causingthe energyradiatedto
vary dependingon the interactionof the modes.At high
frequencies,
theseargumentsdo not applyand the interaction termsgo to zero.
The pressurepatternof mode2 resembles
a dipoleat low
frequencies
with half of its pattern 180øout of phasewith the
other half. Thus, if the superpositionof the pressurefrom
mode 2 with the pressurefrom modes1 or 3 increasesthe
total pressureover part of the pattern, it will decreaseit
correspondinglyover the other part, resulting in no net
changein the total radiatedenergy.This accountsfor the
zero interaction

FIG. 2. Radiation filters from factored matrix (7(s).

expressions
wereadjustedon the basisof simulationexperimentsto makethetotalenergyusedby thecontrollersequal.
The first simulation

assumed that there was one actu-

ator locatedat x = 0.25 and was initiated by a short-duration pulseon the beamat the samelocation.The initial conditionsof the systemweretaken to be zerofor all states.The
time historiesof the modal amplitudesusingthe vibration
controllerand the acousticcontrollerare shownin Figs. 3
and 4.

The acousticcontrollerworks harder at suppressing
mode 3 than does the vibration controller and leaves mode 2

virtually untouched.This matches our intuition basedon
radiatingefficiencies
of the modes.For the timeintervalconsidered,the acousticcontrollerreducedthe total energyradiated to the far field by 38% comparedto the vibration
controller. Further details of the simulation are summarized
in Table II.

terms between mode 2 and modes 1 and 3.

The directionin which the energyis radiated,however,
will dependon the phasingof mode2 relativeto modes1 and
3. Also, had we only been concernedwith radiation into a
sectorsmallerthanthe half-space,interactiontermsbetween
mode2 andmodes1and3 wouldhaveappeared
in theanaly-

0.02[
0.015

sis.

The radiation filter was computedfrom a rational ap-

proximationto M(s). The approximate
valuesof M(s) for
s =jw are plottedwith the desiredvalues,M(co), in Fig. 1
and, exceptfor differences
in the (1,3) term, the fits are
excellent.Figure2 showsthefrequency
responses
of theelements of the radiation filter and the natural vibration fre-

quenciesof the modesare indicated.
A state-space
representation
for the overallsystemwas
constructed
asin Eq. (25) andfeedbackcontrollersfor the
acousticproblem [Eq. (27) ] and the vibrationproblem
[œq.(29) ] werecomputed.Computersimulations
wererun
to comparethe performance
of the two controllers.Because

themagnitude
ofzr z in Eq. (27) ismuchlessthanthemagnitudeof wr w in Eq. (29), the valuesof p in thesetwo
3206
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FIG. 3. Modal time historiesusing vibration control, one actuator at
x = 0.25L.
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FIG. 4. Modal time historiesusing acousticcontrol, one actuatorat
x = 0.25L.

FIG. 5. Modal time historiesusingvibrationcontrol,two actuatorsat
x = 0.29L, x = 0.5L.

The second simulation assumed that there were two actuators located at x = 0.29 and x = 0.50. The short duration

velocities
arefilteredto produce
anoutputsignalwhoseinte-

grate
dsquare
isproportional
totheradiation.

pulsewasappliedat theposition
x = 0.290nly.Thetime

This is in contrastto recentwork by Borgiotti
22 and
historiesof the modalamplitudes
usingthe two controllers Photiadis,
23where
thesystem
isfirstdecomposed
temporalare shownin Figs. 5 and 6.
ly, by considering
a fixedfrequencyof excitation,and then
Theacoustic
controlleragainsuppresses
thevibrationof
decomposed
spatiallyinto orthogonalspatialfunctionsthat
mode 3 much faster than the vibration controller and leaves
radiateefficientlyand thosethat radiateinefficiently.
Thus
mode 2 virtually untouched.Also, it doesnot allow mode 1
theyarriveat spatialfiltersthat canbe usedto determinethe
to oscillate,
butforcesit to decayexponentially.
Thisreduces amountof far-fieldradiation.To usethisapproachfor tranthe radiationfrom thismodeandis physically
possible
due sientor broadbandpersistentexcitations,however,would
to the extremeflexibilityof the structure.For the time interseemto requirethat the excitationfirstbe decomposed
into
val considered,the acousticcontrollerreducedthe total energyradiatedby 69% comparedto the vibrationcontroller.
Bothcontrollersusedmoreenergythan in the firstcase,as
canbe seenby the increased
dampingof the modalamplitudes,butthisresultedin an evengreateradvantage
for the
acoustic controller.

temporal harmonics.

Theradiationfilterdeveloped
in thispaperwasincorporated into the designof a controllerto minimize acoustic

radiation.Severalcomputersimulations
havebeenpresented to demonstrate the effectiveness of this acoustic con-

trollerwhencompared
to a vibrationcontrollerusingthe
samecontrolenergy.Furtherworkis underwayto explore

IV. CONCLUSION

the degreeto which the radiationfilterscan be reducedin
complexity
withoutsignificant
lossof performance.
Themajorresultof thispaperisa methodforestimating,in realtime,thetotalacoustic
energyradiatedto thefar
field from measurements on the structure. This was accom-

0.02 .......

plishedby firstspatiallydecomposing
thestructure,using
the •i functions,and then decomposing
the radiationof
thesespatialfunctions
withrespect
to temporalfrequency.
Thesefrequencyresponse
functionswereusedto con-

structa radiationfilter.To estimate
the radiation,velocity
measurements of the structural vibration are converted into

o-oo, I l

I,.

velocities
of the predetermined
spatialfunctionsand these

l ....

• -0.005
TABLE

II. Simulation results.

Control
objective Number
ofactuators
Vibration
Acoustic
Vibration
Acoustic

1
1
2
2

p
4.5e1.0e-4.5e5.0e --

Acoustic
energy
2
4
3
4

4.32e2.68e -1.93e6.04e --

7
7
7
8

Mod•

-0.%

'

': '6

o.n

3

d7

Time(secs)

FIG. 6. Modal time historiesusing acousticcontrol, two actuatorsat
x = 0.29L, x = 0.5L.
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